
FIVE UNERS SEIZED; Is,
s AWAITFOURMOREH
U. S. Officers Take Over

Ships Chartered to United le
da

States Mair Company. di

er

By tlie A.aociated Pre... of
NEW YORJi, July 23..Agents of ja

the United State* Shipping Board ^
waited today for the arrival of four St

big steamers chartered to the United fl<
States Mail Steamship Company, in
order that they might add them to 8j
five seized last night. se

The steamers seised last night were tl]
among the finest in the United States
merchant marine, and all were for- 88

mer Herman liners. They are the 1,1

George Washington, which President pt
Wilson used on his trip to the Ver- "J
sailles peace conference; the Amer- 81

ica. Susquehanna. President Grant and a

' Agamemnon. Their' aggregate value pf

is said to be $25,000,000.
The seizures resulted, according to 81

.* . 1 e tho
timer scmesinger, euuuan tui

Shipping: Board, from failure of the
United States Mall Steamship Com-|}'1
pany to pay rentals aggregating
about MOO,000, and because of cer- {V
tain other "alleged laxity by the
company in carrying out its contract f
with the Shipping Board. '

Will Man One Ship. s'
Custodians were placed on board to

all the seized steamers, and in the n<

case of the (jeorge Washington, which R<
is booked to sail for Europe on July m

30, with a large passenger list, the le
Shipping Board proposes to operate 01

' her itself, unless another company can
be found In the meantime to operate _

her, Mr. Schleslnger said. £
Mr. Schlesinger said an investlga

tion showed an unwillingness on the r

; part of the previous Shipping Board v

to enforce obligations due them, and
that approximately five million dollarshad been spent by that board in x

. reconditioning the vessels after they
had been chartered by the steamship

" company. This money, he said, need
not have been spent by the government,as the ships were chartered on

a "bare boat" basis. Bj
» lienIrs I.lne la Responsible.

It was emphasized by Mr. Schleslngerthat the tympany was not re- "J
sponsible for this outlay of money, p'
declaring it to be a voluntary act ry
of the retired board. The seizure of
the vessels leaves the United States "J
Mail Steamship Company without a

Shipping Board vessel under its flag. j*J
E. A. Quarles. assistant to the presidentof the United States Mail SteamshipCompany, issued a statement de- *r

clartng that the Shipping Board's actionwas without warning and abso- 1,1

lutely inexplicable. >
re

"It was reported some Weeks since."
the statement said, "that certain J'1
forces, foreign in nature, were deter- je
mined to take the fine fleet of pas.aenger ships being operated by our

company from us and that they would
leave no stone unturned to accomplish cs

this end. It was further reported n<

that these interests were moving
heaven and earth to get the newly appointedShipping Board to take some J"
sort of action detrimental to this JJ
American gompany.

Rumors Not Considered. p|
"So confidents however, was the a>

management of the company in its hi
own integrity and so little did it | I

believe any government official could it
be Influenced by statements being: to
made against It. that rumors brought is
to the management were not con- w

sidered as having sufficient basis to cp
merit action. «pt
"The action taken today would th

seem to indicate that foreign interestsand rumor mongers have been
more successful than probably even S

k they hoped. It can be said on behalfof the management that this
action will be fought to the last, and

- that the real forces back of this
movement will in the end be made
perfectly clear."

MR. DAVIS ORDERS PROBE. _

p ba
Labor Secretary Asks Inquiry Into an

' Immigration Service.
Secretary Davis yesterday. on

recommendation of Commissioner h
General Husband, ordered a thorough Pr
inquiry into the immigration service
at the principal ports and stations. P"
The inquiry will be conducted under 8t<

< a committee composed of Assistant aP
Secretary Henning, R. E. White of nli
the bureau of immlgratiorf, and Irv- no

Ing K. Wlxson, assistant United tic
States commissioner of immigration

1 at Montreal. ne
The purpose, Secretary Davis said, fu

was "to promote economy and efflcl- by
ency and to And means of preventing ac
the undue detention of immigrants
pending admissiortv or departatlon."
He said no charges' of graft at the ?

. Ellis Island station.are involved. LP1
The investigation, will include a ln'

survey of the physical property of
the service and alscr will take into '

1 ai In
consideration pruuivuis rvBaiuiii» mo --enforcementof the Chinese and Jap- <*
anese exclusion rules. wl

,
all

IGNORANT OF BRIBE. X.
rei

: BergdolT's Brother Says He Knows

Nothing of $5,000.
Charles A. Braun of Philadelphia, ®

brother of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll.the draft dodger, who has
changed his name Blnce the notoriety By

, attached to the Bergdoll family, told
: a House investigating committee to- m
i day that the first he heard of the nc
* alleged payment by his mother of jj,
; to.000 to Ma]. Bruce R. Campbell was jr,
; when he read of It In the newspapers. te
i Braun was called as a witness by
; MaJ. Campbell in connection with Mrs. *

Bergdoll's charge that she had paid ls
the officer $5,000 to' help get the th

\ slacker out of prison.
James IS. Romio, formerly a Phlla- .

detphia magistrate and long a confl,dentlal adviser of the Bergdoll fam;ily. also was called by Campbell. He ,
testified that when he asked Campbell J
to defend Irwin Bergdoll, also a ~E

slacker, the malor declared that he V~,J

. had enough of the Bergdolls. JJin

| NAMED 1. C. C. MEMBER. £
Fred I. Cox of New Jersey has been i

selected by President Harding as a
member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. He will succeed Chair- El
man Clark, who has resigned.
While he was appointed as a memIber of the commission, it was understoodthat Mr. Cox would not sueeeeato the- chairmanship held by w

Commissioner Clark. The chairman j,1
of the commission, it was said, would Jf1r be 'selected in the regulaar way and hs
it was not probable that the new P®

f member would be given that lm- la
[. portant position. gt

S HEAR CHARLES PLANS 5
f- ATTEMPT AT THRONE £

AGAIN, BUT IS BROKE £
BERN, Switzerland, July 22.. ,.

Many rumors concerning the future.plans of former Emperor jCharles of Austria are current
here, but no official announcement rr
Sas confirmed any of the reports. P*j

j Meanwhile, the former rufer is at t*1
k* nartenstein, near Lucerne, awaiteing a decision of the Swiss govs'ernment on bis future, which at J"1* present seems uncertain. Charles'

poor financial condition is said to °!
be a disturbing factor in his plans. '

The recent visit to the former ?Jrruler of the dowager Queen of
Spain revived rumors that he ffwould go to that country, while U1
the knowledge that Charles has aI
been the subject of diplomatio eorivsaaationswith France has given
rise to the belief that be desired
to live In the Riviera. Meanwhile,
the fact that the former monarch's ac
secretary and several servants to
have gone to Budapest has been ed

- thought to indicate that another te
attempt to regain the Hungarian Oi
Abcene would be made, ' gin

V

TREET CAR LEGISLATION I
MJT OVER TO WEDNESDAY |

t

ouae District Committee Finds
Lack of Quorum for Monday
, and Postpones.

Consideration of District street car
glslation has been postponed until I
Wednesday, owing to the (allure of
e House District committee to musra quorum for Monday, to which
ite adjournment was taken yesteriy-
When the committee resumes considatlonof the Woods bill for disposing
the street car problem here only the

st section awaits approval. To this f
preventative Frederick N. Zlhlman
Maryland, chairman of the special. '

iKnnmmlttpA that rnnHnotpH thp traf. 1

: hearings, proposes to offer an t
nendment. The Zlhlman amendment
111 allow the street car lines only c

x months in which to avail them- t
Ives of the inducements offered f
iem to merge under the Woods till. 1
The alternative proposed by Kepre- t
ntative Zihlman to be written Into t
le law is that If the street car com- 1
inies do not merge within six t
onths the Public Utilities Commisonwould be Instructed to determine t
separate rate of fare for each com- t
iny, baaed on its individual fair val- t
ition as determined by the commis- «
on.<Representative Florian Lampert of c
'isconsln, who led the light against i
ie Woods bill in the committee yes- c

rday. also proposes to offer two c

malty amendments In the event that «
ie street car companies do not \
omptly consolidate. Tt the merger e

not effected in three months the J
-oposed aLmpert amendment would
raightway declare a rate of fare at J
ur tickets for 25 cents; If they did 1
>t consolidate within six months t
epresentative Lampert would auto- '

atlcally put Into operation the Kel- (
r bill for municipal ownership and t
>eratlon. j
AGERLY AWAIT OUTCOME

1

IF EMBEZZLEMENT CASES
_____

1
a

hree-Day Intermission in Pressing; j

Charges Against Illinois [
Governor and Others

t th« Associated Preaa.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 23..1111- f>ls today began her three-day inter- 1

lssion in the greatest political drama 1
' her history.the Small-SterllngurtlBindictments for embezzlement '

id fraud, growing out of the Sanaa- "

on county grand jury's investigation J1 the state treasury. Until next Tues- 1

ty at least the case remains in \
atus quo. °

Gov. Small, temporarily immune
om arrest, is expected to remain de- '

int toward Sangamon county author!- 5
es who issued warrants for his ar- 0

st.
Lieut.-Gov. Sterling and Vernon Curs.Grant Park banker, the other de- j
ndants in the case, have arranged c
teir bonds, and their next appearance r
tpends upon orders from the court. i
The all-important question in the i
ipltal today was: "What will happen <j
;xt Tuesday?" c
If Judge E. S. Smith orders warrants ^
irved on Gov. Small next Tuesday s
lere Is a possibility of a clash be- ,

veen state troops and deputies from c
le sheriff's office. The governor said j
? will not submit to arrest. The ,
osecution contends that his position
chief executive of the state gives f
m no immunity.
Counsel for the governor claim that Jis within his power to call troops ,shield him from arrest. This right
denied in some other quarters,

hich contend that troops can be 1

lied only for the protection of the 3

iblic upon the request of local au- f
lorities. .

1
t

ETTLEMENT SEEN °

IN LLOYD GEORGE j
TERMS TO IRELAND '

(Continued from First frafee.) J
.sed on dominion self-government j
id are made to both the north and
uth, the correspondent continues:
"If the soutii accepts It will be open
the north Independently to reject 8

em. Then there would be the unppyperpetuation of what the Sinn j
in stigmatize as partition. It is J
rt of the cabinet's scheme that Ul- '
»r must not and cannot be coerced, *

d that the Sinn Fein should recog-
«e the JuBtice of applying to the '

rth the prlnoiple of self-determina- a

in In local affairs. 0

"But while, according to the cabit'splans, the north is to retain in 8

II measure the safeguards provided J,the 'better government in Ireland J*t,' there will be very strong lnduceintsfor the north and south to coerateIn establishing and maintainia central governing authority for
a whole of Ireland to deal with
estions of common interest."
Editorially the Times declares that ^
e Issue between the Irish leaders r
an almost be reduced to the question v
lether a joint body to administer t
-Ireland affairs, be it parliament ^
council, should be constituted upbn
3 basis of equal or proportional replentation."|
ULSTER NOT CONCERNED.

*
as No Interest in Discussion of
fiscal and Financial Issues. 1
the Associated Press.
BELFAST, July 28..Ulster at the
oment is not concerned with the
igotiatlons being carried oh by the
-itish government with the Sinn .

sin. It is dealated in unionist quar- h
rs heje. These negotiations, It'is amorally assumed by the public, deal eith fiscal and financial questions. It .conceivable, political circles say, 0at In certain eventualities Ulster n>uld become involved, but that stags tthe proceedings; has not yet been i,ached. f.Fresh developments In the political
tuation here were lacking today. No s
ixlety was expressed in unionist G
isrters, because they regard the tlsltlon of Ulster as secure, holdingat there is no question either of p
e granting, of a republic or of the tllandonment of the northern Irish s.filaments. .

WALSH TO 00 TO FRANCE. n

igland Refuses to Vise Passport "|
of de Valem Adviser.

NEW YORK. July 28..Frank P. 1
alsh, American adviser to Eamon de
ilera, was here today to sail for
-ance oh the steamship Rochambeau,iving been unable to obtain a pass- t
irt vise so that he mltht vtsit Eng- 1
nd. ' c
He said that although Secretary of
ate Hughes had Inquired Into the «
atter, the British representatives *
ire had refused to vise his passport, 0
serttng that thsy were awaiting inructlonsfrom,the foreign office in '
>ndon. They said that they had been !
dered some time ago not to vise his 1
sspott, he declared.
'There is no legitimate reason in *

e world." he added, "why my pass- »
>rt should be held up. It Is for Jirely prejudicial reasons that this *

lay has occurred.- If I am denied
rmlsslon to go to England, no Brit- .

i lawyer should be allowed to land '
this country.
The treaty guarantees the rights of ,
ly American oltlaen to go to Engndand have free movement. I stand r
those rights." 1

Mr. Wqlsh said he would go to Paris c
td transact personal business, and if 8
did not get permission to go to 1

ngland he would return to the *

nited States and immediately start r

i Investigation into the matter.

CALL TOBACCO MEETING.
FLORENCE. 8. C., July 23..Definite
ition aa to what la beat to be done n
obtain relief from the situation ereat- o
by low-prioed tobacco will be de- 1

rained at the mestlne of the Tobacco d
ewers' Association of South Carolina n
Florence Friday. Julv 29. fi

f

L
......-

MSFOR DETAILS
OFMEPACT

touse Committee Stirred by
Report of Flooding

of Hawaii.
Informed that Hawaii was being

iooded with Japanese, the House lmnigrationcommittee asked the State
Department yesterday to furnish deailsof the "gentlemen's agreement"
if 1908, with respect to Japanese conrolof immigration to the Unltpif
Itates. Dlplmoatic correspondence
eading to the understanding, which
he committee is told, does not apply
o Hawaii, never has been made pubicand the committee decided to investigate.
Despite contentions of some mem>ersthat discussion of the matter at
his time might impede plans for Inernationolconference on disarmament
ind Pacific questions, the committee
leclded to go Into the thirteen-year
ild Immigration arrangement, after
t had heard J. V. A. MoMurray, chief
>f the division of far eastern affairs
if the State Department, and had reviveda telegram from V. 8. Mc

"latchy,Sacremento, Calif., publisher,
leallng with the general subject of
lapanese immigration.
The committee has under oonslderalona resolution which would authorzethe President to lift the lmraigraionban in Hawaii to meet seasonal
equirements for labor by Importing
Chinese and thus to aid the Insular
erritory to get over the rough
iconomlo spota The resolution was
mmediately subordinated to the
iroader question.

V. 9. Diplomatically Bound.
Mr. McMurray told the committee that

rapan had never regarded the agreementas applying to Hawaii, and
idded incidentally that inasmuch as
t was a voluntary proposition from
rapan, this country was diplomatlc&lybound until Jhe other party to the
inderstanding should withdraw.
His statement concerning Hawaii
irought from Chairman Johnson the
ixclamation that the time had arrivedfor a declaration that "Hawaii
s a part of the United States with
espect to Japan and all others."
Every angle of the exclusion queslonwas touched on In some form or

ither. and members of the committee
reely expressed dissatisfaction with
oopholes which they said apparently
cere left In the agreemeent. They
leneunced the practice of permitting
'picture brides" to enter this coun:ry.which Chairman Johnson said
continued despite the diplomatic unlerstanding.

Home Questions Taanswered.
Because of the delicacy of the SUbect,Mr. McMurray answered most

luestlons guardedly and some were
lot answered at all. It was said that,
f the correspondence is forthcoming,
t would be gone into behind closed
loors. Mr. Johnson was not at all
:ertaln the diplomatic exchanges
could bs supplied by the department,
ind he planned to confer on that
ihase with Secretary Hughes and
ither department heads. He said,
lowever. that he saw no reason why
he documents should not be made
vailable to Congress, and deplored the
act that half a dosen or more such
inderstandlngs as that entered into
vith Japan had not required ratlflcaionby the Senate.
Mr. McClatchy's telegram, which

cas read prior to Mr. McMurray's
itatement, warned of impending
acial. political and economic control
ly the Japanese in the islands unless
he American government acted imnediately.He neither supported nor
pposed the resolution which the com-
ulttee had under consideration, but
leclared that If such were not the leg-
station deemed proper by Congress.
t should seek some other measures at
>nce. I

>nnuiT7 Dcrsiuc ununiv I
Prohibition Director Makes Statementon Law Enforcement.
pecial Dispatch to TheStar.
BALTIMORE. July 23..Edmund

Sudnltz, the Baltimore lawyer who.
[eaplte the strongest kind of opposlionby the Maryland branch of the
Intl-Salopn League, was named proilbitlondirector for Maryland and
he District of Columbia, will probiblyassume the duties of his office
in Monday.
Mr. Budnits today issued the first

itatement he has given out since
te was chosen by the republican cauusIn Washington for the place . He
aid:
"I am fully sensible of the trust

mposed upon me by my appointment
o the office of prohibition director
or the state of Maryland and the
Dlstrlot of Columbia. 1 will enieavorto overcome Its difficulties and
llscharge the duties to the best of
oy ability, without fear or favor. I
rill enforce the law so far as I have
he power and the assistants to
io so."

SORKY ON WAY TO BERLIN
TO ASK AIP'FOR STARVING '

tussian Writer Will Make PersonalAppeal for Pood and
Medicines.

BERLIN, July 23..Maxim Gorky,
he Russian writer, is said to be on
is way to Berlin to make a personal
ppeal for help for hunger and cholraridden Russia with shipments of
rovislons and medicines. It is semifflclallysaid that Germany may furishphysicians and medical supplies
o be used under the direction of the
nternational Red Cross, but that no
ood will be sent from here.
The German government. It is aserted,has assured itself that M.
lorky is acting with the approval of
he soviet regime.
Recent Berlin advices said the apeal.which Maxim Gorky had Bent to
he Germans to help the starving Rusianswas meeting with slight reponse,the general attitude, apparntlybeing that the Germans were-in
o condition to help anybody.

EAR GAS QUELLS "RIOT."
rew York Police Stage Battle to !

Test Bombs.
NEW YORK. July 22.. Tear gas
>ombs broke up a "riot" at Fort
rotten yesterday, staged by two
ompanles of the New York polioe
lepartment's riot battalion, in a
lemonstratlon to prove the ease with
rhlch a mob may be dispersed withiutrevolvers or night sticks.
After eighteen bombs had been
hrown, the policemen, with tears
'oiling down their cheeks and gaspngfor breath, beat a hasty retreat.
The test was witnessed by Army

tnd police officials, who agreed this
>roposed method of quelling disorder
rould be a success, a similar test
ras made recently in Philadelphia.

>EMAND RAIL RATE CHARGE.
Chautauqua companies complained

;o the Interstate Commerce Comnisslontoday that railroads dlscrlmt*
late against t"them in fares .and
iharsPAK hv rofuMi ncr tr» grant nave

;age cars to their parties of less than
wenty-flve. They claimed that theat-
leal companies were given lower
ates. i

*

STORE IS BURGLARIZED.
Antonio Meletakus, 71S North Capitol
treet, reported today a burglary containedIn his store between 6 and B:tO
'clock this morning to the polios today.
Entrance was gained through a rear
oor, he stated, and flM In cash, diamondring valued at 1100 and a check
or-440 stolen.

*
,VKt-jit--. Udiv:-

GERMAN1

The disastrous end of tt« German
(he remains of a dosen U-boats enrrei

ISMID A LANDMARK
INBHPATH

Situation Today as Central
Point in Near East Fight
Recalls Ancient Glory.

"The name of the town of Ismld,
where the recent retreat of Greek
forces made possible an attack on

Constantinople by the Turkish nationalistsand raised the first grave
threat of drawing other European
powers Into the fray, would have appearedmany times In heavy black
headlines if the modern newspaper
had " existed throughout historic
times." says a bulletin Issued by the
N'atlonal Geographic Society from its
Washington headquarters.
"Ismld's once important harbor is

now silted and its population is barely20,000. But before Constantinople
was enlarged by Constantlne the
Great. Ismld.then Nlcomedia.was
for a time the capital of the Roman
empire and the metropolis of the near
east.

Once Great Caravan Port.
"Situated at the head of the Gulf of

Ismid. which forms the sharp Asiatic
end of the Sea of Marmora, and with
high ground behind it, the town lay
in the route of the natural highway
from Syria, Persia. Mesopotamia and
the entire near east to the Bosporus
and Europe.

"In the old days camel caravans
Innumerable, carrying the riches of
the east, plodded around the end of
the gulf, paused to pay commercial
tribute to the strategically situated
city and continued west along the low
coast of the gulf for the flrty miles
that separated Nicomedia from Bylantiumand now separate Ismid
from Constantinople. And when the
steel highway and Iron horse that
were to connect Berlin and Bagdad
came to replace the more picturesque
Jul looa ClllllClll LBII17I ttliu 111* nUMJ
road, the same natural path was utilizedand Ismid became a railway station.
"Darius and his hosts swarmed

through the site of the present Ismid
>00 years before Christ, to bridge the
Bosporus and conquer Thrace and
Macedonia. Xenophon and his 10.000
Sreeks passed through the place In
their memorable retreat from Persia
to their homes. Nearvthere the defeatedHannibal, a refugee from the
Romans, committed suicide; and In a
/ilia close by Constantine the Great
lied. Force after force of crusaders
tield the town during the middle ages.

Seat of Constantine.
"From Nicomedia Diocletian directIdhis implacable campaign of perse:utlonagainst the Christians, and

later the first Christian emperor. Conitantine,governed from its palaces.
Barely twenty miles to the south of
Vlcea the church council sat which
framed the Nlcene creed, and only a
short distance to the west on the
tsmid peninsula in 451 A. D. was held
the ecclesiastical assembly from
srhlch the Armenians bolted to form
the separate Armenian Church, which,srlth the Roman Catholic, the Greek
_ainonc ana tne r-rotestant cnurches,
lelps make up the four major dtvlitonsof Christianity.
"History Is closely repeating- Itself

it Ismld. Just as the Turkish nationillstsdrove the modern Greeks from
the town In recent weeks, so In 781
the Moslems, pushing far into the
Asiatic territory of the Byzantine
3reeks, defeated their armies at Niconedlaand camped on the east bank of
the Bosporus. The Bmpress Irene
ransomed the city and the other ocsupiedterritory. But the Mohammelansslowly encroached, and In 1338
Vicomedia fell permanently Into the
lands of the Turks. It remained a
threat to Constantinople until 1453
arhen the threat was made good, and
Constantinople became Stamboul and
he church of Sancta Sophia a Mohammedanmosque.
"The Ismid of today has little to

remind the observer of Its glorious
history. An old Greek "acropolistanked by Roman add Bysantlne towersis about the only remaining link
with its opulent past. The iron and
wood caravans of the Bagdad railwaydo not need to pause in" Ismld as did
the camel trains, and its toll from
commerce has dwindled away. To It
the world no longer looks either for
creeds or the treasures of Araby.only
ror a modest supply of silk cocoons,
tobacco and forest products."

9,000 CARPENTERS YIELD.
lien on Strike in Philadelphia AcceptContractors' Terms.
PHILADELPHIA, Ph., July 23..

Nine thousand carpenters, who had
been on strike here since May 1, yesterdayacoepted the terms laid down
by their employers. Including: a materialreduction in wages.
Contractors claimed the carpenters'

totion probably would bring: to an end
the entire building: trades strike,
srhloh was called when a lower wage
scale for all classes of labor was announced.
The new rate for carpenters was

Sxed at 90 cents an hour, the old rate
having been $1.12 an hour. In adlition,the carpenters agreed not to
nail sympathetic strikes for the benefltof other classes of labor, and to
protect jion-unlon men from molestation.A forty-four hour week Is to
replace the former forty-hour week,
tnd overtime pay is to beon the basis
Bf time and a half for the first four
hours and double time thereafter.
Baturday afternoons, Sundays and holidaysare to be paid for at the rate of
souDie cime.

B (

WHISKY SEIZED OH CRAFT.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. July 23..An

Military schooner, laden with Scotch
whisky and believed: by the police
to be a connecting link between the
mysterious liquor carrier and the
shore, was boarded/ at Lighthousepoint early today,' her crew seised
and 2(0 cased ot whisky confiscated.

rs NAVY A JUNK
''1 "1 "1 *)!,

navy la vividly pictured here. This
tulered to the French, converted lata

Germans Skimp
Tntn in A marit

w j. wv

BY MIRIAM TEICHXEH.
BERLIN, July .The woman wh<

rode opposite nie on the bus wor<

Queer gloves; they were rather shapeless,and they were unfamiliar as t<

glove material, and they had on theii
slightly baggy backs none of the em

broidered stripes so non-essentia
and yet so much a part of gloves, al
the world over.

Later, when we started for the Zo
ological Garden after coffee', my host
ess drew on a pair of very much thi
same kind of gloves. "How do yot
like them? They are homemade," sbi
said.
They were. And they were made o

a piece of her son's old tricot und^
wear. She said that she had hadriu
pattern; she "cut them out of hei
head."
"But," she told me, "they are charg

Ing 30 marks for such gloves in thi
stores. And rather than pay such i

price I would go without them." Hei
husband is a wholesale tobacco mer
chant.

03 Marks for a Dollar.
Conscious of an exchange ratewhicl

brought me S3 marks and some pfen
nigs for a dollar, I was meekly silent
And I remembered a fat mining mai
from Carthage, who walked down thi
main street of a small German town
wheeling comments on the prices o

things in the windows. He translate!
the marks into terms of dollars, am
in dollars commodities of both fooi
and clothing were delightfully cheap
And he said he had been asked by hli
home paper to write his lmpressiom
of Germany, and that he was goini
right back to his hotel to do it. "Thesi
people are crary." he said. "Wha
arc they KicKing aoom ; nuuKn "1

cheaper than they are at home."
And I also remembered a comfort

able looking working man add hli
wife, wandering up the main stree
of the same town and stopping at i

jeweler's window aiid scoffing at th<
modest display of fancy combs an<

bracelets therein displayed. The;
characterized the display as typlcall;
"nouveau riehe." and then they begai
to translate its cost Into terms o

bread and sausage.
"Expensive, Very Expensive."

And I remembered a magniflcen
old lady, the wife of a former dlrec
tor in Germany's shipbuilding, nov

an employe of Krupp, who wag on<

of a party of women with whom
visited Potsdam. Most of the womei
had brought along th« familiar littli
paper bundles containing browi
bread sandwlahes, but this old lad;
had brought none. She said that he
husband had said she could buy some

thing wherever she was. Then ooffei
time came, and with it cake am
sandwich time, and the old lady, ti
her nine-year-old Swiss muslin bloua
and her woolly black skirt of ancien
cut. marched gloriously up to th<
counter of the restaurant in whlol
the coffee party was going forwan
and cast her appraising eye over thi
display of cakes. They were one
mark seventy-five pfennigs and twi
marks apiece. « - « » V»_

"Expensive." said tne oia may, n
her stentorian tones: "It would havi
been cheaper to take something1 fron
home. I shall tell my husband. Oh
yes. very expensive. "But." trumpet
ed the magnificent old lady, in epl
tone, "I shall have one just the same.'
And she did.
Those cakes cost me somewhere ii

the neighborhood of three oenti
apiece. But no gifts of persuastoi
on my pert were sufficient to con
vlnce the old lady that two marki
apiece was not an outrageous sun
to be paid for cakes which before tlu

BUYS BARGES OF ARMY.
Transportation Firm at Baltimort

to Begin Business August 1.
Special DUpatch to The Star.
BALTIMORE, July 23..According t<

Franklin C. Morris, $1,000,000 Is In'
volved in the purchase, made by s

company of which he is general man
ager, of five self-propelling oil burn
ing barges and seventeen carg
barges from the War Department.
The company having the barges 1

the Baltimore, Philadelphia ani
Southern Transportation Companj
uuu an. iuvrno no gcucim v

will make his headquarters in Baltl
more. The stockholders, says Mi
Morris, are New Yorkers. Buslnes
will be started August 1.
The company plans to run the barge

between this city. New York, Phils
delphia and points on the coast o
North Carolina. The first trip will b
made from here to Elizabeth Cttj
N. C., on August 1.
The purchase was made from th

intra-coastal division of the inlam
and coastwise waterways departmen
of the War Department.

WANT FORD TO RUN ROADS
400 Fruit Growers Send Petitioi

to Mr. Harding.
HART, Mich., July 23..A petition t

President Hardinr asking that th
railroads of the country be turne
over to Henry Ford, the automobli
manufacturer, for operating, slgnei
b^ 400 fruit growers of Ooeana count)
was mailed to Washington today.
The fruit growers, who allege in th

petition that present freight rates ar

taking most of the profits on the!
crops, pointed qut that Mr. Ford re
cently reduoed freight rates on hi
railroad, the Detroit, Toledo and Iron
ton.

SCALPED BT PROPELLER.
NEWPORT NEWB, Vs., July 23.FlrstSergt. Biggerstaffi of Lu(le;

Field was completely scalped Thura
day morning when his head got I:
the way of a propeller on a seaplan
in which he was going to take pat
in the bombing of the former Qerma
battleship Ostfrlesland. He wi
rushed to the post hospital, wher
surgeons found that his soalp ha
been Jerked off. but that his skull ha
not been fractured.
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' to Meet Prices *

S]

:ans byExchange \
c!
K

war had cost something' like thirty *

) pfennig. * J
Other Price Changes.

It is the before-the-war psychology ti
of the mark that is making things p

> so hard today for so many people s
r of the older generation. Before the o
war the mark was worth not quite
an American quarter, but its purchas1Ing power more nearly approximated s

1 our flfty-eent piece. A man could h
buy an excellent suit for seventy or i
eighty marks. A dressmaker came J
in and worked by the day for a mark C

- flfty or less; at Kempinsky's. the
» mammoth wins restaurant on L#eip.zlger strasse, you could buy half a C

chidken en casserole, with veg- g
s etables, for a mark. Eighteen eggs v

cost a mark; milk was fourteen
f pfennig the litre.
f Today milk is 4 marks 80 pfennig.
> and one does not buy eggs by the
r dozen; one buys them by the piece
and they are, now that it Is summer.
1 mark 35. Street car fare In Ber-lin, where they do not use the zone

1system that prevails in many Ger- p
r man cities, used to be 10 pfennig and a

is now a mark. s
Just as an Instance of the petty t

sums in which the German has been a

1 accustomed to thinking may be cited I
. the fact that a Hamburg paper made c

the announcement a few days ago t
) that no Income tax need be paid on
B the amount given by the worker in
, riding to and from work every day. j
t and gave the zone price list which J
i obtains in that city. I have walked 1

1 myself almost to exhaustion on Ger- '

1 man pleasure outings. They do hot J
i. ride for what they call short dis- *

b tances. And their idea of a short '

s distance is not ours.
5 And so it is with a mind trained to
e pfennig values, accustomed to a
t pfennig that, though only the hun- ,
e dredth part of a mark, which In its j

turn, was less than a fourth of the tAmerican dollar, still had a definite a
> and respectable purchasing power. at that the German is trying to adjust c
t himself to a world of new values. r
f He earns more than he used to.from ai Ave to ten times as much.but the a
f things he must buy have Increased
f ten Jo twenty times in prica
J Against American Instincts. '

He skimps in ways that to the I
American, persistently translating the ®

mark Into less than two cents, are °

t neftv. irritafine snd slllv. He fells
- you not to buy a 30 or SO pfennig:
r newspaper, because you can read the
e flies in a restaurant or a cafe over a

*

I glass of beer and save 30 or 50 j3 pfennig, which to an "Auslander"
8 seems so little worth saving. t
i He treasures a cigarette and if he j
f is going into some building in which a
r smoking is not permitted he does not t
- throw it away: he puts It out and 4
e stows it carefully into his pocket and j1 smokes the remainder another time. ,
i He impales the last diminutive butt
e of his cigar on a toothpick until it j
t all but tires the redundancy of his c
s mustaches. r
i Meantime, he sees a younger gen- t
1 eration that has learned new wis9dom.or new foolishness. He sees
8 working girls wearing cobweb silk
J stockings who once wore cotton: he

sees dance halls and cinemas and
» theaters crowded with men, women,
8 girls and boys who refuse to save
i their money because they believe that, (
i. with new taxes always threatening, ,
- saving is the most expensive thing i
b they can do. And, occasionally, those j
' of the older generation, satiated with '

petty economies, break the bonds of
t that virtuous pettiness and have I
s something they want. He goes to a
t restaurant or a cafe, and. like the old 1

lady with the cake, trumpets mag- <
s niflcently: "It's expensive, but I'm goling to have It.even if It does cost i
3 two marks." 1

1

FRUIT SHIP SINKS. j
) Reported to Have Struck Reef Oft

Yucatan.
MEXICO CITY. July 23..The Leora

j M. Thurlow, a small American-owned i
. sailing vessel loaded with fruit, is re- .

t ported to have sunk off the coast of (
. I Yucatan on July 12, when she struck ,
. a reel near me isiana 01 sjozumei. I'ls0patches received here say that the crew

of seven were saved through the efforts
a of a Mexican sailor, who took the men
* oft In a launch shortly after the ship

struck.

\ OIL FIRE STILL BURNS.
a Blaze in Mexican Fields Reduced to

~tTwo Wells.
» MEXICO CITY, July 23..Fire in the' Amatlan oil fields, which broke out

Wednesday and caused property dam'sage estimated at several million dol11lars, has been reduced to two wells,1 which still are burning fiercely. Reportsfrom Tampico say the conflagrationla unl.ltrnlo to an-on-t *,....1

1 JAMAICA HITS ALIENS.
1

Bill in Council to Bar Their HoldD
ing Land.

e KINGSTON. Jamaica, July 23..The9 Government has Introduced a bill in the
e legislative ooundl which would prevent1 aliens holding land in Jamaica. Passageof the measure would seriously affectAmerican companies operating here,
e principally the United Fruit Company,
e Protests against the proposed law
r have been entered by foreign capitalists.

- RUSSIA TO ADMIT RADICALS.
NEW YORK. July 23..Soviet Russiahas agreed to admit to that countryMollle Steimer, Jacob- Abrams.

Hyman Lachowsky and Samuel Lip-man, now serving penitentiary senIttences for violation of the espionage
* act in connection with their carannularn astt-lnst American mllltarv In-

terventlon In Ruesla, It *u an- <
t nounoed today by Harry Weinberger, <
n attorney (or the (oar. 1

lait month Attorney General i
e Daurherty agreed to recommend a 1
d commutation «( the aentencea of the 1

d prleoners If they eoneented to he de- <
ported, Weinberger said. J

ALEXANDRIA.
ALEXANDRIA. Va., July 23..A new

rdlnance providing: for a bond issue
>r $300,000, to be known as a general
and and improvement bonds, was

dopted last night at an adjourned
iseting of the common council. The
ondg will be registered and non-regiteredcupon bonds and will bear Insrestat the rate of 6 per cent, the
iterest payable semi-annually in Oc)berand Anril. Thev will be in de-
ominations of $1,000 each. Jt Is
rovlded that a sinking: fund be esiblishedand that the bonds be reeemedat the rate of $9,000 a year
"ginning October 1, 1924, and that
le last payment on the bonds be in
le sum of $12,000, payable October 1,
156.
A number of bills far repair to
dewalks done by the city engineer's
dice in conformity to the ordinance
ecently passed by city council proidingthat the work be done by the
Ity and two-thirds of the cost be a
en against the property and onetirdbe paid by the city was up for
Iscusslon. Councilmen Baaett, Hcaftrey,Drury, Fletcher, Sullivan and
thers expressed themselves as oposedto the olty engineer building
itire new sidewalks.
City Engineer Dunn was given the
oor and he reviewed the work done
lus far and among other things said
lat up to the present he had only
one three new sidewalks in their
itirely. He suggested that the entire
ork be given out by contract to the
iwest bidder.
A petition from the Alexandria JiteyAssociation, asking for a reduclonof the city license tax, was re

rredto the finance committee.

Col. J. Q. Nolan of Georgia last
ight addressed a gathering of nearly
00 men and six women in the opera
ouse on the principles of the Ku
llux Klan. Many of his hearers
'ere from Arlington county. The
peaker. among other things, said the
rganization was 100 per cent Amerlanand open to American Protestant
ientiles. It favors white supremacy
nd the America/! Constitution, he delared.This order, he eald, was reoranlzedDecember 5, 1915, and he gave
history of the old Ku Klux Klan.
he organisation, he said, will preervethe memories and traditions of
he south. The Bpeaker paid a tribute
a the Confederate soldier. One of Its
urposes, he asserted, is to correct the
landers and scurrilous attacks made
n the old Ku Klux Klan.

Mrs. Caleb Randolph Davis has isuedinvitations for the marriage of
ier daughter, Geraldlne Fairfax, to
fr. Herbert Raymond Hoar, Saturday,
uly 30, at 8 o'clock in the evening, at
ihrist Episcopal Church,

The concert given last night by the
lltizens' Band at the Friends' playiroundswas largely patronized and a
ery successful affair.

IciitT
ROCKVIDLE, Md. July 23 (Special).

-Robert H. Harmon has resigned as
irincipal of the Rockville High School
,nd will, it is understood, become asociatedwith a Washington educaionalinstitution. He was principal
>f the Rockville school Just one year,
t's another case of inadequate salary
oBtlng the county a high-class
eacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Dedoux E. Riggs of
toshen, this county, have announced
he marriage in Baltimore Monday of
heir daughter, Miss Sarah G. Riggs,
ind Franklin P. Dwyer of Laytons'llle.The bride last year was prlncilalof the public school at Redland,
his county, and at the time of her
narriage was attending summer
ichool in Baltimore.

Harry A. Dawson, appointed by
'resident Harding postmaster at
tockville to succeed Joseph Reading,
ook charge of the office today. He
innounced that George W. Mullican.
sslstant postmaster, and Oscar T.
I.llh.. nlnelr 1 n G,* nfflno iunitM Ka
miUici, tin n *u me unite, nuuiu ire

etained. The office pays $2,300 per
.nnum. Mr. Reading: was postmaster
bout Ave and a half years.

Mrs. Elisabeth Hughes Xicol. who is
emporarily living: in Baltimore, has
nstituted suit in the circuit court
lere against Mrs. Helen C. M. Tigh,
otherwise known as Helen Hemmlngs.
therwise known as Helen Pranks and
.therwlse known as Helen Nicol.
laimlng damages In the amount of
25,000 for alienation of the affections
f the plaintiff's husband, Alexander
ilathew Nicol.
The man in the case was at one
ime private secretary to Ballenger
looth of the Salvation Army, and is
ilso understood to have been for a
ime on the staff of one of the LonIondaily papers. All are English
>eople, who came to this county
vithin the last year.
The defendant In the case recently

lurchased property at Potomac, this
:ounty, and is now living there with
elativea. Mrs. Nicol is represented
>y Dawson & Dawson of Rockville.

HYATTSVILLE.
HYATTSVILLE. Md.. July 22 (Spe;ial)..TheHyattsville Public Library

sill move, Monday to its new quar:ersin the Municipal building. Miss
tgnes L. Espey, librarian, announces.
The formal opening will take place
Tuesday evening, when the public is
Invited.
Beginning Tuesday, the library will

be open each week on that night, and
>n Saturday night from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Miss Espey states that the library,

lince its opening a few months ago,
has shown an encouraging growth.
During both May gnd June more than
100 books were distributed. A juveniledepartment has just been organizedunder the direction of Miss
ggnes Brown.

UPPER MARLBORO.
UPPER MARLBORO, Md.. July 23

[Special).. Nicolas Orem, formerly
lupertntendent of schools in Talbot
:ounty. will become superintendent
>f schools for Prince Georges county
August 1, succeeding Eugene S. Burroughsof Clinton. Prof. Orem will be
lormally Inducted into office at a meetngof the county board of education
August 2.
Judge J. Chew Sheriff, a member of
he board, stated today that the board
egards Prof. Orem as moat capable
ind la confident tbat school affairs
will be conducted fh a highly satls:actorymanner during his tenure of
>ffice. Prof. Orem will make his home
n Hyattaville.
The county board at its July meetngmade the following appointments:

diss Maude Gihbs, supervisor: Miss
Blanche Ogle, attendance officer, and
I. R. Henault, clerk to the board. Upon
-ecommendation of the board, the
;ounty commissioners have agreed to
juy property In Cottage City, on
which a four-room school will be built,
iites also have been bought and plans
ipproved by the county board for
hrfe-room schools at Ardmore, Foristvllleand Berwyn.
Although plans for these buildings

lave been approved by the county
>oard. they have yet to be approved
>y the state board, various minor
:hanges having been requested by
jitisens of the communltlea As soon
is the plans are approved by the state
>oard, approval which, it is believed,
will be forthcoming within a few
lays, the county board will request
he county commissioners to ask for
>ids on a bond issue to cover the cost,
lone of these buildings will be ready
>y the fall term, however, it is stated.
An addition to the school at. Seat

Pleasant has just been started. New
:olored schools are to be built at
^ucketsvllle, Bowie district, and other
Races. The board has decided to In-
Ilftll Bewemjc miu oainv»i j vvumvv:lonsIn the schools at Bladensburg,
Hiverdale and College Park.
In contrast to conditions of the past

lev years, the county board has a

arge number of applicants for the
leaching force, a member stated tolay.Several of the applicants are

persons outside of the county. At the
neetlng of the board August 1 dates
lor the opening of the county schools
drill be fixed. The name of the Mltchsllvilleschool has been changed to
kiullikin School.

:

Kill ID* TO STOP'
DISORDER IN ITALY

4

Deputies to Take Any Step tf
Check internal Factional

Trouble.
Rr tlut laaii/iUtml T~>.a.

ROME, July 23..The fighting betweei f
extreme nationalists, communists an!
carabineers, which has been responsibli
for numerous fatalities at Sarzana
province of Genoa, during the past tw«
days, was brought up in the chamber a

deputies at the close of Friday's session
when Benito Mussolini, leader of th«
fascisti, asked for all available informa l
tion pertaining to the conflict.
Premiar Bonomi responded to the re

quest by reading several official di»
patches from the troubled area, whereuponMussolini declared he was not sat'
isfied with their contents. He added
however, that he was pleased with de«
cisions recently reached by the genera
federation of labor and the socialist
party in favor of pacification, but sail
that they were most moderate in theii
language. He also asserted that if thi
communists continued their provocativi
tactics the fascisti would carry on iu
struggle against them.
Premier Bonomi, in reply, said tha

he regretted conversations looking to|
ward pacification had received a set
back, nevertheless he was confident o
responsibility of all the parties ant
hoped that peace would be achieved
However, as it had been declared that i:
pacification efforts failed the strugglt
would continue, it was his duty to declarethat the government would taki
steps to prevent it at all costs, in thi
interest of the entire country, t'pni
hearing this declaration all parties exceptthe fascist! and the nationalist
jumped to their feet and cheered thi
premier.
MORE KILLED IN CONFLICT.

One Raid Leads to Another in Sar*
zana District.

HOME. July 23..From twenty-flvf
to twenty-seven persons were killet
during the conflicts between extreme
nationalists, and carabineers ant
communists at Sarzana, province o:
Genoa, according to the latest reportsreceived here. It is impossibh
to give the number of dead with certainty,because some of the bodici
were thrown into the sea while otherswere scattered throughout tin
countryside.
The conflict was the result of I

raid by the nationalists Sunday, whex
they entered Sarzana and killed sevencomumnists. The communists ant
peasants of the whole district joinei
to repel further attacks. They huntedthroughout the region for nationalists,and wherever one- wai '
found he was killed.
Later commuuists lay in ambust

for nationalists. Several women wer«
in the ambushing parties, many oi
them using rifles while the communistsused machine guns.
These were turned against all passingtrains. One nationalist wai

killed on a railroad engine. Several
trains arnveo in rtorne riaaiea wile
bullets.
Tlie carabineers of the district ha<

been ordered to preserve order and
proceeded against the nationalists I
According to the carabineers, the na.
tionaiists tired on them and an en- '

counter ensued. The nationalists. 01
the other hand, claim that shots wer«
fired at them as they were approachingSarzana.
The national organization of tht

extreme nationalists at a meeting ii
Home adopted resolutions condemn-,
ing the government and urging thaV
those guilty of causing the conflict
in Sarxana be punished.

' The country is still in the handi
of the people's arditl. Armed peasantsare declared to be committing
all kinds of violence against fascist!
and their supporters.
A group of fascist! succeeded ir

saving the life of a companion whes
he was about to be put to death, but
three of them were killed and foul
wounded.

FIGHT HYATTSV1LLE TAX.
xropcrxy vwucil as& aujiuikuuu 111

Street Improvement Case.
Special Dispatch to The Stir.
HVATT8VIL.LK. July 23. . TeMi.

mony on the petition for mi injunc- 1
tion to restrain the town of Hyatt*,
ville from enforcing the assessment
for the Improvement of Owen* avenue,sought by various propertj
owners in that thoroughfare, wat
given yesterday by the plaint IfTs
represented by 8. Marvin Peach and
Vincent A. Sheehy. before Judge FillmoreBeall in the circuit court fol
Prince Georges county at t'pnei
Marlboro.
The plaintiffs contended that :h«,

[town ordinance for the improvement
of Owens avenue required the work
to be carried to Columbia avenue
and that the improvements had bre«
completed only as far as I.uttrel!
avenue; that an assessment could not
be legally made against the property
owners on the Improved part of tin
street until the entire street had
been Improved; that Owens avettur
had never been accepted by the towi
as a public street; that the expe.nst
of the improvement whs so great
that It is contisaatory. and that :h« ^
street was improperly graded.
The town's side of the case will hi

presented Monday by Attorney!
Charles W. Clagett and T. Howard
Duckett.

miniai rninil CAII C
AMtrtlUHN LCUiUii onitg.

New Liner in South Americar
Service Takes Maiden Trip.

NEW YORK. July 23.The new

Shipping: Board passenger liner AmericanLegion, manned by a crew cone

posed almost exclusively of memherl
ot, the American Legion, sailed tods:
for Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Airei
on her maiden voyage in th,e Scutl
American service.
Frank C. Munson. her managinl

operator, estimated she would reactRiowithin ten days.two days ur.dei
the present sailing record.
The American Legion, origlAgUl

built for Army transport service, bui
altered at the close of the war into I

first-class passenger liner, is one o)

the largest ships sailing under tIn
American flag. She Is 535 feet lon|
and has a tonnage of 18,000.

"VILLAGERS" MAY DANCE,
Tearooms Reopened by Consent ol

New Tork Authorities.
NEW YORK. July 23.Dancing it

the biaarre tearooms that helpei
Greenwich Villas* maintain its Boi
hemlan reputation, banned by polla
several weeks aso followlns com

plaints of old residents asalnst a It
legetf disorderlincss, has been re<

sumed.
It was learned today that Commia

sloner of Licenses Gilchrist had issue!
new dancins licensee to'the tearoom)
This followed- an Investigated
ordered by Mayor Hylan. which con

vinoed the authorities that condition! |
In the village were not as bad as the]
had been painted.

POLICE CHIEF GUILTY.
Tulsa Officer Held Responsible it

Race Riots.
. * *..i.. a* T.h. A 1

TUUSAt HU17 &m. vv/iiii 11

Gufstafson. suspended chief of polio
had been found guilty by a jury o
having failed to take proper prerau
Hons for public safety or. tb»
and day of the recent race riot her!
and alio guilty on another count al
conspiracy to free automobile thlevet
and colleot rewards. The jury dellb
crated six hours. 7 }
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